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About the middle of the eleventh cen- nf

tury, perhaps a dozen years before the
Prefact

Battle of Hastings, Omar Khayyam, or,

to give him his full title, Ghias 'uddin

Abul-Fath Omar ibn Ibrahim-al-Khay-

yam, was born in the city of Naishapfir
in the province of Khorassan in the an-

cient and somewhat decadent kingdom of
Persia. Omar's surname, "Khayyam,"
meaning "tentmaker" descended to him

from his father ; and the theory that he

ever promised his paternal or ancestral

calling is hardly countenanced by the poet 's

own whimsical allusion to his name in the

oft-quoted quatrain,

"Khayyam, who stitched the tents ofLearning,

Falling into Grief s furnace lies burned to

ashes ;

The knife of Fate hatb cut the tentropes of
his life,

And the broker of Hope hatb sold him for
a Song!"

Though there are conflicting opinions, it

is -popularly accepted that Omar was edu-

cated in his native city at the school of a



The renowned priest and teacher , the Imam
Preface Mowaffak, in fellowship and sworn blood-

brotherhood with two schoolmates who
were destined to figure prominently in the

annals of their time. The first of these

was Hasan ibn Ali, later known as the

Nizdm-ul-Mulk, that is, "Regulator of
the State" or vizier to the Sultans Alp-
Arslan and Malik-Shah ; the other was
Hasan ben Sabbah, afterwards infamous
as the Sheikh-al-Jebal or "Old Man of
the Mountains" ofthe Crusaders, founder
and chief of that terrible sett, the Assas-

sins. 'The three boys mutually vowed that

whichever one of them should attain to

power would share his good fortune with

the others. So it was that when Hasan
ibn AH became chief administrator of the

state, he offered Omar the governorship

of Naishaphr and the adjacent districts.

*The poet, however, had no political am-
bitions and desired only the means to enable

him topursue his scientific researches with-

out care for the morrow; his friend there-

fore granted him a substantial pension in

the enjoyment of which he spent his re-

maining days in Naishaptir, occupied with
the study of the sciences, especially mathe-

matics and astronomy. He was greatly
honored by Sultan Malik-Shah and was

vi



one of eight scientists employed by that The

ruler in the important work of reforming
Pr*fac*

the Mohammedan calendar a task that

he and his associates performed with great
success. He was the author of 'various

mathematical^ astronomical and meteoro-

logicalpamphlets and tables ofhigh reputey
and there are extant quaint stories which
exalt him as an astrologer and weather-

prophet of parts, although the narrators

of these tales admit that Omar himself

placed small faith in forecasts of future
events. Indeed, several incidents make it

appear that Omar had a far keener sense

of humor than most of his contemporaries,
and was not above a joke at the expense

of the literal-minded.

He died A. D. 1123 and was buried

near the wall of the cemetery of Naisha-

phr where the extended boughs of the fruit
trees in an adjoining garden, blossoming at

different seasons, repeatedly covered his

tomb with heaps of their dropped flowers,
thus fulfilling his prophecy recorded by a

loving pupil: "My grave will be in a

spot where the trees will shed their bios-

soms on me twice a year."

There are said to be in various known

manuscripts,about twelve hundred different
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The rubaiyat or quatrains ascribed to Omar,
Preface though many ofthese are admittedly spuri-

ous, some having evidently been interpo-

lated by scribes or scholars to voice their

dissent from the poet's heretical views.

Each rubaiy is really a distinct poem. In

the Persian manuscripts the quatrains are

grouped alphabetically',
that is according

to the terminal letters ofthe rhymed lines,

and with no reference to their meaning
or subject. FitzGerald in his beautiful

version, besides selecting, combining and

marvelously retouching such rubaiyat as

appealed to his genius, arranged them so

as to produce an ejfeff of continuity of

thought wholly lacking in the originals.

Interpreted literally or allegorically,

Omar has been diversely credited with

every possible form of belief and unbe-

lief; but the old astronomer took him-

self far less seriously than many of his

commentators take him and themselves.

His was a period ofgreat religious unrest

in the Mohammedan world with much

wrangling of the "'Two-and-Seventy jar-

ring Seffs" each blissfully assured of the

eternal damnation of all the others ; and
it is easy to believe that he took a sly de-

light in shocking the dogmatists partly by

voicing direftly heterodox views, often by

viii



carrying their own doffrines to unforeseen The

yet logical conclusions. Moreover his

verses^ the diversions of a mathematician

thrown off at widely separated times, em-

body temporary moods and impressions as

frequently as seated convictions. That he

had convictions is hardly to be doubted;
he could be serious and devout as well as

mocking and cynical; but each reader will

inevitably interpret the delightfully incon-

sistent old Persian according to his indi-

vidual lights, moods andfancies.
Among the less known literary remains

ofthe many-sided astronomer is the follow-

ing quaint little dialogue between himself
and Reason, in which he reveals his very

human, very modern personality far more

distinctly than in many of the better

known rubaiyat ;

Omar and Reason

Old Reason dinedwith me, a seldom guest;
We passed a pleasant noon in idle jest.

Said 7,
" Thou Font of Knowledge, pray

impart
The truth ofmany things that vex my heart :

"First tell me, what is Life when rightly

weighed ?
' '

"A sleep" said he, "with dreams that

glow andfade.,"

ix



The "And canst thou name the fruits there-

Preface of?'
9 I said.

He nodded: "Sundry aches of heart and

head."

Then, "What is Marriage?" next I

sought to know.

"An hour's joy," he scoffed,
" and years

of woe.
' '

"Define," said I, "the breed that prey on

me."
"A pack of jackals, wolves and dogs!"
growled he.

"Can aught subdue the soul of Man?"
I cried.

"The world hath whips" quoth he, "and
chains beside."

"What works are old Khayyam's?" I
asked betimes.

"False figuring," he laughed,
f< and crazy

rhymes !
' 9

Anything is to be expetted of the mathe-

matician and poet whose philosophy had in

it enough of the spice of humor to enable

him thus to laugh at his own work.

Edward FitzGer'aid\ to whom the Eng-

lish-speaking world owes its delight in

Omar, was born March j/, 1809, in the

White House, a fine old English mansion

in Suffolk. He was the third son of John



Purcell) a wealthy Irish doftor, who in The

1818 assumed the name FitzGerald which

was that ofhis wife, she having inherited

her father's large estate.

hefuture revivifier of Omar was edu-

cated at King Edward's School in Bury
St. Edmund's, and at trinity College',

Cambridge. After his graduation in 1830
he passed a life of pieasant^ easy-going

literary dilettanteism in the enjoyment of a

moderate but sufficient income', always^ in

the words of his friend Carlyle^ "a lonelyy

shy, kind-hearted man."

He married, November 4^ 1856, Lucy
Barton, daughter of his friend Bernard
Barton the Quaker poet, seemingly because

he had promised her dying father to care

for her ; but his retiring, eccentric nature

was anything but adapted to married life,

and in about six months the ill-mated pair

quietly separated to live happily ever after.
FitzGerald's lateryears were chiefly spent
on his farm of Littlegrange near Wood-

bridge. He died June 13,1883. Although
his miscellaneous writings and translations

lack the enduring qualities ofhis one great

poem, they are not unworthy of a man
whom Thackeray and Tennyson delighted
to call their friend.
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The Thefirst edition ofFitzGerald*s version

Preface Of the "Rubaiyat of Omar Khayyam of

Naishaptir" containing seventy-five quat-

rains^ was issued in pamphlet form Feb-

ruary /5, 1859^ at five shillings, but was
sold out at a penny a copy, attracting no

attention save in purely literary circles,

tfhis edition was reprinted by Bernard

Quaritch in 1862. A second edition con-

taining one hundred and ten quatrains was
issued in 1868, to be followed by a third

and a fourth each of one hundred and one

quatrains in 1872 and 1879.
FitxGeraid's version is far more than

a mere translation ; it is a masterly adap-

tation; a work of original genius based on

selefted quatrains ofthe Persian poet , pre-

senting many of his most striking thoughts
and expressions in the purest English verse.

Though some phases of Omar's mentality
are not represented, the Persian as a poet
has hardly suffered at the hands of the

Englishman.
How well FitzGerald did his work

may be gatheredfrom a comparison of his

stanzas with the translations of the quat-
rains of Omar upon which they were

mainly based, printed elsewhere in this

volume.
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Wake! For the Sun, who scatter'd
*
of Omar

into flight Khayyam

The Stars before him from the Field

of Night,
Drives Night along with them

from Heav'n, and strikes

The Sultan's Turret with a Shaft of

Light.
ii.

Before the phantom of False morn-

ing died,

Methought a Voice within the Tav-
ern cried,

"When all the Temple is pre-

pared within,
" Why nods the drowsy Worshipper

outside?"



III.

as the Cock cr
of Omar

> >

Khayyam StOOQ before

The Tavern shouted "
Open then

the Door!
" You know how little while we

have to stay,

"And, once departed, may return

no more."
IV.

Now the New Year reviving old

Desires,

The thoughtful Soul to Solitude

retires,

Where the WHITE HAND OF

MOSES on the Bough
Puts out, and Jesus from the Ground

suspires.
V.

Iram indeed is gone with all his

Rose,
And Jamsh^d's Sev'n-ring'd Cup

where no one knows;
But still a Ruby kindles in the

Vine,
And many a Garden by the Water

blows.



"And many a Garden ly the Water blows
"

QUATRAIN V.





VI.

And David's lips are lockt; but
, . . of Omar
divine

Khayyam

High-piping Pehlevi, with " Wine !

Wine! Wine!
" Red Wine !

"
the Nightingale

cries to the Rose

That sallow cheek of hers to' in-

carnadine.

VII.

Come, fill the Cup, and in the fire

of Spring
Your Winter-garment of Repent-

ance fling:

The Bird of Time has but a

little way
To flutter and the Bird is on the

Wing.
VIII.

Whether at Naishapiir or Baby-
lon,

Whether the Cup with sweet or

bitter run,

The Wine of Life keeps oozing

drop by drop,
The Leaves of Life keep falling

one by one.



IX.

*' Each Morn a thousand Roses brings,
of Omar

Khayyam 7* Say;

Yes, but where leaves the Rose of

Yesterday ?

And this first Summer month
that brings the Rose

Shall take Jamshyd and Kaikobad

away.
X.

Well, let it take them ! What have

we to do

With Kaikobad the Great, or Kaik-

hosrii ?

Let Zal and Rustum bluster as

they will,

Or Hatim call to Supper heed

not you.
XI.

With me along the strip of Herb-

age strown

That just divides the desert from
the sown,

Where name of Slave and Sultan

is forgot
And Peace to Mahmiid on his

golden Throne!

6



XII.

A Book of Verses underneath the
r> U a

-DOUgh, Khayyam
A Jug of Wine, a Loaf of Bread

and Thou
Beside me singing in the Wilder-

ness

Oh,Wilderness were Paradise enow !

XIII.

Some for the Glories ofThisWorld;
and some

Sigh for the Prophet's Paradise to

come;
Ah, take the Cash, and let the

Credit go,
Nor heed the rumble of a distant

Drum!
XIV.

Look to the blowing Rose about

us "Lo,

"Laughing," she says, "into the

world I blow,
" At once the silken tassel of my

Purse

"Tear, and its Treasure on the

Garden throw/'



XV.

And those who husbanded the

Golden grain,
And those who flung it to the

winds like Rain,

Alike to no such aureate Earth

are turn'd

As, buried once, Men want dug up

again.
XVI*

The Worldly Hope men set their

Hearts upon
Turns Ashes or it prospers; and

anon,
Like Snow upon the Desert's

dusty Face,

Lighting a little hour or two is

gone.
XVII.

Think, in this batter'd Caravan-

serai

Whose Portals are alternate Night
and Day,

How Sultan after Sultan with

his Pomp
Abode his destined Hour, and went

his way.

8



"Look to the blowing Rose."

(QUATRAIN XIV.





XVIII.

They say the Lion and the Lizard

Khayyam

*

i of Omar

The Courts where Jamshyd gloried
and drank deep:

And Bahram, that greatHunter

the Wild Ass

Stamps o'er his Head, but cannot

break his Sleep.
XIX.

I sometimes think that never blows

so red

The Rose as where some buried

Caesar bled;
That every Hyacinth the Garden

wears

Dropt in her Lap from some once

lovely Head.
XX.

And this reviving Herb whose ten-

der Green

Fledges the River-Lip on which
we lean

Ah, lean upon it lightly ! for who
knows

From what once lovely Lip it

springs unseen!

9



XXI.

Ruba'tyat Ah, mv Beloved, fill the Cup that
of Omar 7 r

Khayyam
^lears

TO-DAY of past Regrets and future

Fears :

To-morrow ! Why, To-morrow
I may be

Myself with Yesterday's Sev'n thou-

sand Years.

XXII.

For some we loved, the loveliest

and the best

That from his Vintage rolling Time
hath prest,

Have drunk their Cup a Round
or two before,

And one by one crept silently to

rest.

XXIII.

And we, that now make merry in

the Room
They left, and Summer dresses in

new bloom,
Ourselves must we beneath the

Couch of Earth

Descend ourselves to make a

Couch for whom?

10



XXIV.

Ah, make the most of what we yet

Before we too into the Dust de-

scend ;

Dust into Dust, and under Dust

to lie,

Sans Wine, sans Song, sans Singer,
and sans End!

XXV.

Alike for those who for TO-DAY

prepare,
And those that after some TO-MOR-

ROW stare,

A Muezzin from the Tower of

Darkness cries,

"Fools! your Reward is neither

Here nor There/'
XXVI.

Why, all the Saints and Sages who
discuss'd

Of the Two Worlds so wisely

they are thrust

Like foolish Prophets forth; their

Words to Scorn

Are scattered, and their Mouths
are stopt with Dust.

1 1



XXVII.

Ruba'iyat Myself when young did eagerly
of Omar

Khayyam frequent
Do&or and Saint, and heard great

argument
About it and about: but ever-

more
Came out by the same door where

in I went.
XXVIII.

With them the seed of Wisdom
did I sow,

And with mine own hand wrought
to make it grow;

And this was all the Harvest

that I reap'd
" I came like Water, and like Wind

I go."
XXIX.

Into this Universe, and Why not

knowing
Nor Whence, like Water willy-nilly

flowing ;

And out of it, as Wind along
the Waste,

I know not Whither, willy-nilly

blowing.

12



< '

Myself when young.
' '

IN XXVII.





What, without asking, hither hur-

ried Whence?

And, without asking, Whither hur-

ried hence !

Oh, many a Cup of this forbidden

Wine
Must drown the memory of that

insolence !

XXXI.

Up from Earth's Centre through
the Seventh Gate

I rose, and on the Throne of Saturn

sate,

And many a Knot unravel'd by
the Road;

But not the Master-knot of Human
Fate.

XXXII.

There was the Door to which I

found no Key;
There was the Veil through which

I might not see:

Some little talk awhile of ME
and THEE

There was and then no more of

THEE and ME.

13



XXXIII.

Earth could not answer; nor the

Khayyam Seas that mourn
In flowing Purple, of their Lord

forlorn ;

Nor rolling Heaven, with all his

Signs reveal'd

And hidden by the sleeve of Night
and Morn.

XXXIV.

Then of the THEE IN ME who
works behind

The Veil, I lifted up my hands to

find

A Lamp amid the Darkness
;
and

I heard,

As from Without "THE ME
WITHIN THEE BLIND !"

XXXV.

Then to the Lip of this poor earthen

Urn
I lean'd, the Secret of my Life to

learn :

And Lip to Lip it murmur'd
"While you live,

" Drink ! for, once dead, you
never shall return."



"The Seas that mourn."

QUATRAIN XXXIII.





I think the Vessel, that with fugi-
tive Khayyam

Articulation answer'd, once did

live,

And drink
;
and Ah ! the passive

Lip I kiss'd,

How many Kisses might it take

and give !

XXXVII.

For I remember stopping by the

way
To watch a Potter thumping his

wet Clay:
And with its all - obliterated

Tongue
It murmur'd "Gently, Brother,

gently, pray !

"

XXXVIII.

And has not such a Story from of

Old
Down Man's successive generations

roll'd

Of such a clod of saturated

Earth

Cast by the Maker into Human
mould ?

15



XXXIX.

of Omar
And not a drop that from our Cups

Khayyam we throw

For Earth to drink of, but may
steal below

To quench the fire of Anguish
in some Eye

There hidden far beneath, and

long ago.
XL.

As then the Tulip for her morning
sup

Of Heav'nly Vintage from the soil

looks up,
Do you devoutly do the like, till

Heav'n
To Earth invert you like an

empty Cup.
XLI.

Perplext no more with Human or

Divine,
To-morrow's tangle to the winds

resign,
And lose your fingers in the

tresses of

The Cypress-slender Minister of

Wine.

16



XLII.

And if the Wine you drink, the

Lip yOU preSS, Khayyam

End in what All begins and ends

in Yes;
Think then you are TO-DAY

what YESTERDAY
You were TO-MORROW you shall

not be less.

XLIII.

So when that Angel of the darker

Drink
At last shall find you by the river-

brink,

And, offering his Cup, invite your
Soul

Forth to your Lips to quaff you
shall not shrink.

XLIV.

Why, if the Soul can fling the

Dust aside,

And naked on the Air of Heaven

ride,

Were't not a Shame were't

not a Shame for him
In this clay carcase crippled to

abide ?

17



XLV.

Ruba'iyat , y- fc { Ten
of Omar

Khayyam OIIC day S rest

A Sultan to the realm of Death
addrest ;

The Sultan rises, and the dark

Ferrash

Strikes, and prepares it for another

Guest.
XLVI.

And fear not lest Existence closing

your
Account, and mine, should know

the like no more;
The Eternal Saki from that Bowl

has pour'd
Millions of Bubbles like us, and

will pour.
XLVII.

When You and I behind the Veil

are past, /

Oh, but the long, long while the

World shall last,

Which of our Coming and De-

parture heeds

As the Sea's self should heed a

pebble-cast.

18



"That Angel of the darker Drink.'
9

QUATRAIN XLIII.





XLVIII.

A Moment's Halt a momentary
taste

Of BEING from the Well amid the

Waste
And Lo! the phantom Cara-

van has reach'd

The NOTHING it set out from

Oh, make haste!

XLIX.

Would you that spangle of Exist-

ence spend
About THE SECRET quick about

it, Friend!

A Hair perhaps divides the False

and True
And upon what, prithee, may life

depend ?

L.

A Hair perhaps divides the False

and True;

Yes; and a single Alif were the

clue

Could you but find it to the

Treasure-house,
And peradventure to THE MASTER

too;



LI.

'iyat Whose secret Presence, through
Creation's veins

Running Quicksilver - like eludes

your pains;

Taking all shapes from Mah to

Mahi; and

They change and perish all but

He remains;
LII.

A moment guess'd then back be-

hind the Fold

Immerst of Darkness round the

Drama rolPd

Which, for the Pastime of Eter-

nity,

He doth Himself contrive, enaft,

behold.
LIII.

But if in vain, down on the stub-

born floor

Of Earth, and up to Heav'n's un-

opening Door,
You gaze TO-DAY, while You

are You how then

TO-MORROW, You when shall be

You no more?

20



LIV.

Waste not your Hour, nor in the &***'%**
J

. of Omar
vain pursuit Khayyam

Of This and That endeavour and

dispute ;

^
Better be jocund with the fruit-

ful Grape
Than sadden after none, or bitter,

Fruit.

LV.

You know, my Friends, with what
a brave Carouse

I made a Second Marriage in my
house

;

Divorced old barren Reason from

my Bed,
And took the Daughter of the Vine

to Spouse.
LVI.

For "Is" and "!S-NOT" though
with Rule and Line

And "UP-AND-DOWN" by Logic I

define,

Of all that one should care to

fathom, I

Was never deep in anything but

Wine.

21



LVII.

, but my Computations, People

Khayyam Say,

Reduced the Year to better reck-

oning? Nay,
'Twas only striking from the

Calendar

Unborn To-morrow, and dead Yes-

terday.
LVIII.

And lately, by the Tavern Door

agape,
^

Came shining through the Dusk
an Angel Shape

Bearing a Vessel on his Shoulder;
and

He bid me taste of it; and 'twas

the Grape!
LIZ.

The Grape that can with Logic
absolute

The Two-and-Seventy jarring Sefts

confute :

The sovereign Alchemist that in

a trice

Life's leaden metal into Gold

transmute :

22



The mightyMahmud,Allah-breath-

ing Lord, Khayyam

That all the misbelieving and black

Horde
Of Fears and Sorrows that infest

the Soul

Scatters before him with his whirl-

wind Sword.
LXI.

Why, be this Juice the growth of

God, who dare

Blaspheme the twisted tendril as a

Snare ?

A Blessing, we should use it,

should we not?

And if a Curse why, then, Who
set it there ?

LXII.

I must abjure the Balm of Life, I

must,
Scared by some After-reckoning

ta'en on trust,

Or lured with Hope of some
Diviner Drink,

To fill the Cup when crumbled
into Dust!



LXI1J.

a^at o threats of Hell and Hopes of
of Omar ^ j-

Khayyam
Paradise !

One thing at least is certain This

Life flies;

One thing is certain and the rest

is Lies;

The Flower that once has blown
for ever dies.

LXIV.

Strange, is it not? that of the

myriads who
Before us pass'd the door of Dark-

ness through,
Not one returns to tell us of the

Road,
Which to discover we must travel

too,

LXV.

The Revelations of Devout and

Learn'd

Who rose before us, and as Prophets
burn'd,

Are all but Stories, which, awoke
from Sleep

They told their comrades, and to

Sleep return'd.

24



LXVI.

I sent my Soul through the In-

visible,

Some letter of that After-life to

spell :

And by and by my Soul returned

to me,
And answer'd "I Myself am Heav'n

and Hell:"
LXVII.

Heav'n but the Vision of fulfilled

Desire,

And Hell the Shadow from a Soul

on fire,

Cast on the Darkness into which

Ourselves,

So late emerged from, shall so soon

expire.
LXVIII.

We are no other than a moving
row

Of Magic Shadow-shapes that come
and go

Round with the Sun-illumined

Lantern held

In Midnight by the Master of the

Show;

25



LXIX.

fiy&t But helpless Pieces of the Game
He playsKhayyam . ^i * , / TWT- i

Upon this Chequer-board of Nights
and Days;

Hither and thither moves, and

checks, and slays,

And one by one back in the Closet

lays.
LXX.

The Ball no question makes of

Ayes and Noes,
But Here or There as strikes the

Player goes;
And He that toss'd you down

into the Field,

He knows about it all HE knows
HE knows!

LXXI.

The Moving Finger writes; and,

having writ,

Moves on: nor all your Piety nor

Wit
Shall lure it back to cancel half

a Line,

Nor all your Tears wash out a

Word of it.

26



"The Ball no question

QUATRAIN LXX.





LXXII.

And that inverted Bowl they call

the Sky,
TX7U r >J Khayyam
Whereunder crawling coop d we

live and die,

Lift not your hands to // for

help for It

As impotently moves as you or I.

LXXIII.

With Earth's first Clay They did

the Last Man knead,
And there of the Last Harvest

sow'd the Seed:

And the first Morning of Crea-

tion wrote

What the Last Dawn of Reckon-

ing shall read.

LXXIV.

YESTERDAY This Day's Madness did

prepare ;

TO-MORROW'S Silence, Triumph, or

Despair :

Drink! for you know not whence

you came, nor why:
Drink ! for you know not why you

go, nor where.
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LXXV.

'iyat I tell you this When, started from
the Goal,

Over the flaming shoulders of the

Foal

Of Heav'n Parwin and Mushtari

they flung,
In my predestined Plot of Dust

and Soul
LXXVI.

The Vine had struck a fibre : which
about

If clings my Being let the Der-
vish flout;

Of my Base metal may be filed

a Key,
That shall unlock the Door he

howls without.
LXXVII.

And this I know: whether the one
True Light

Kindle to Love, or Wrath-consume
me quite,

One Flash of It within the Tav-
ern caught

Better than in the Temple lost out-

right.
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LXXVIII.

What ! out of senseless Nothing to Ruba'iyat

provoker
. 1 KhayyamA conscious Something to resent the

yoke
Of unpermitted Pleasure, under

pain
Of Everlasting Penalties, if broke !

LXXIX.

What! from his helpless Creature

be repaid
Pure Gold for what he lent him

dross-allay'd

Sue for a Debt he never did con-

trad:,

And cannot answer Oh the sorry
trade !

LXXX.

Oh Thou, who didst with pitfall

and with gin
Beset the Road I was to wander

in,

Thou wilt not with Predestined

Evil round

Enmesh, and then impute my Fall

to Sin !
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LXXXI.

Oh Thou, who Man of baser Earth

didst make,
And ev'n with Paradise devise the

Snake :

For all the Sin wherewith the

Face of Man
Is blacken'd - Man's forgiveness

give and take!

5J

LXXXII.

As under cover of departing Day
Slunk hunger

- stricken Ramazan

away,
Once more within the Potter's

house alone

I stood, surrounded by the Shapes
of Clay
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LXXXIII.

Shapes of all Sorts and Sizes, great
j 11 of Omar

and small, Khayyam
That stood along the floor and by

the wall;
And some loquacious Vessels

were; and some
Listen'd perhaps, but never talk'd

at all.

LXXXIV.

Said one among them "Surely not

in vain

"My substance of the common
Earth was ta'en

"And to this Figure moulded,
to be broke,

"Or trampled back to shapeless
Earth again/'

LXXXV.

Then said a Second "Ne'er a

peevish Boy
"Would break the Bowl from

which he drank in joy ;

"And He that with his hand
the Vessel made

"Will surely not in after Wrath

destroy/'
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LXXXVI.

After a momentary silence spake
Some Vessel of a more ungainly

Make;
"They sneer at me for leaning

all awry:
" What ! did the Hand then of the

Potter shake?"

LXXXVII.

Whereat some one of the loquacious
Lot

I think a Sufi pipkin waxing
hot

"All this of Pot and Potter

Tell me then,
"Who is the Potter, pray, and who

the Pot?"
LXXXVIII.

"Why," said another, "Some there

are who tell

" Of one who threatens he will toss

to Hell
" The luckless Pots he marr'd in

making Pish !

"He's a Good Fellow, and 'twill

all be well."



LXXXIX.

" Well/' murmur'd one,
" Let who-

i t of Qmar
SO make Or buy, Khayyam

"My Clay with long Oblivion is

gone dry:
"But fill me with the old familiar

Juice,
" Methinks I might recover by and

by."
XC.

So while the Vessels one by one

were speaking,
The little Moon look'd in that all

were seeking:
And then they jogg'd each other,

"Brother! Brother!

"Now for the Porter's shoulder-

knot a-crcaking !

"
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, with the Grape my fading Life
of Omar ., V
Khayyam provide,

And wash the Body whence the

Life has died,

And lay me, shrouded in the

living Leaf,

By some not unfrequented Garden-

side.

XCII.

That ev'n my buried Ashes such a

snare

Of Vintage shall fling up into the

Air

As not a True-believer passing

by
But shall be overtaken unaware.

XCIII.

Indeed the Idols I have loved so

long
Have done my credit in this World

much wrong:
Have drown'd my Glory in a

shallow Cup,
And sold my Reputation for a

Song.
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XCIV.

Indeed, indeed, Repentance oft be-
7 r

of Omar
tore

Khayyam
I swore but was I sober when I

swore ?

And then and then came Spring,
and Rose-in-hand

My thread-bare Penitence apieces
tore.

xcv.

And much as Wine has play'd the

Infidel,

And robb'd me of my Robe of

Honour Well,
I wonder often what the Vint-

ners buy
One half so precious as the stuff

they sell.

XCVI.

Yet Ah, that Spring should vanish

with the Rose!

That Youth's sweet-scented manu-

script should close !

The Nightingale that in the

branches sang,
Ah whence, and whither flown

again, who knows !
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XCVII.

at \vouid but the Desert of the Foun-
of Omar

Khayyam
tain yield

One glimpse if dimly, yet indeed,
reveal'd,

To which the fainting Traveller

might spring,
As springs the trampled herbage of

the field!

XCVIII.

Would but some winged Angel ere

too late

Arrest the yet unfolded Roll of

Fate,

And make the stern Recorder

otherwise

Enregister, or quite obliterate!

XCIX.

Ah Love! could you and I with

Him conspire
To grasp this sorry Scheme of

Things entire,

Would not we shatter it to bits

and then

Re-mould it nearer to the Heart's

Desire !
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"Turn down an empty Glass!"

QUATRAIN CX.





Ruba'iyat

of Omar

Khayyam

c.

Yon rising Moon that looks for us

again
How oft hereafter will she wax and

wane;
How oft hereafter rising look

for us

Through this same garden and

for one in vain !

CI.

And when like her, oh Saki, you
shall pass

Among the Guests Star-scatter'd on

the Grass,

And in your joyous errand reach

the spot
Where I made One turn down

an empty Glass!
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References are to the Designated Notes

Stanzas in FitzGerald's Version.

ii. False Dawn, a well-known phenomenon in

the East, is the transient brightening on the horizon

about an hour before sunrise. The Persians say

that as the sun rises behind Mount Caucasus his

rays pass through a hole in the mountain illuminat-

ing their land for a brief period with False Dawn.
As he ascends all is dark again until, rising above

the peaks, he brings the glory of True Day.
in. The New Year of Mohammedan Persia,

" Noo Rooz," is the first day of the solar year
and the beginning of spring a sudden spring of

rapidly sprouting plants and blossoming fruit trees.

iv. A passage in the Koran, paralleling Exodus

iv: 6, reads: "And God said unto him, O Moses,
draw near and fear not, for thou art safe. Put thy
hand into thy bosom, and it shall come forth white,

without any hurt."

According to Mohammedan belief, the power
by which Jesus healed the sick and raised the dead

lay in his breath.

v. The Garden of Iram, according to the

Koran, was planted by Shedad, King of Ad, in

sacrilegious emulation of the Garden of Eden. No
sooner was it completed than at the touch of the

wand of the Death Angel it disappeared from the

sight of man among the sands of the Arabian desert.

Jamshyd or Djemshid, whose name signifies
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Notes "the Sun King," the Persians say founded Persep-

olis, instituted the ten days* festival of Noo Rooz
and discovered the virtues of wine. His "Sev'n-

ring'd Cup" was a divining cup made of metal

and adorned with the signs of the zodiac and cabal-

istic letters as well as with rings to the mystical
number of seven. At the -monarch's will, all

things past and to come were reflected in the bowl.

Jamshyd's Cup is the Holy Grail of Eastern tra-

dition.

vi. The psalm of David is no longer heard,
but the love song of the Nightingale sounds through
the garden.

FitzGerald says: "Pehlevi, the old heroic San-

skrit of Persia. Hafiz also speaks of the Nightingale' s

Pehlevi which did not change with the People's."
ix. Kaikobad was the founder of the Kaianian

dynasty of Persia. His successor, Kaikaus, was

probably the king known to the Greeks as Cyaxares,

reigning 580 B. c.

x. Kaikhosru, grandson and successor of Kai-

kaus, is probably Cyrus the Great who reigned

558 to 528 B. c. According to Persian tradition

he, like King Arthur, Charlemagne and other great
national heroes, is still living and will some day

reappear to claim his throne.

Rustum is the chief hero of the national epic of

Persia, Firdousi's great poem, the Shahnama, or
f< Book of the Kings," in which the deeds of his

father, the white-haired Zal, are likewise celebrated,

Hatim Tai, an Arab chief, figures in many tales

as the .incarnation of generosity.
xvn. A feature of the Oriental city is the Car-

avanserai, a large square public building with a

roomy court in which caravans rest at night.

xvin. The ruined city of Persepolis is called by
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the Persians "the Throne of Jamshy'd" for its Notes

alleged founder.

Bahrain-Cur, or Bahram of the Wild Ass, also

known in history as Varahran V., was one of the

Sassanian kings of Persia, reigning 420 A. D. Be-

sides being a great persecutor of the Christians he

was an ardent huntsman. Tradition says that while

pursuing the wild ass or onager on the Plain of

Veramin, he rode into one of the dry quicksands

peculiar to the region and was swallowed up, to-

gether with his horse. This ruba'iy in the Persian

contains a curious pun, "gur" being the word for

both "wild ass" and "tomb."
xxi. Persian reckoning made the world at this

time 7000 years old.

xxv. The Muezzin, "he who calls to prayer,'*
cries aloud from the minaret of the mosque the de-

votional hours sunset, night, daybreak, noon, and

afternoon (about 4 o'clock).
xxxni. Blue or purple is the mourning color in

Persia. Attar, the Persian poet, has a story in

which the sea being asked why he dresses his waves

in blue, replies that he does so for the loss of "One
who will never return."

xxxix. The old custom of throwing a little

wine on the ground before drinking the libation

of the Greeks was clearly sacrificial or propitia-

tory in origin.

XLIII. FitzGerald says :
"
According to one

beautiful Oriental Legend, Azrael [the Angel of

Death] accomplishes his mission by holding to the

nostril an Apple from the Tree of Life."

XLV. Ferrash: A body-servant.
XLvi. Saki: A cup-bearer.
L. Alif, corresponding to our A, is the first letter

of the Persian alphabet.
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Notes LI. " From Mah to Mahi," that is,
" from Fish

to Moon," is a Persian proverbial expression mean-

ing "the entire universe." Attar says: "God has

placed the Earth on the back of the Bull, and the

Bull on the Fish." According to another version

of this cosmogony, the earth is carried on a horn of

the Bull.

LV. The Koran provides that if a husband di-

vorces his wife three times, he may not lawfully

remarry her until she has been married to and

divorced from another. In the original of this quat-
rain Omar threatens a conclusive triple divorce from

Reason.

LVI. Several rubaMyat in the original embody
similar jests or conceits upon the old astronomer's

mathematical studies.

LVII. This, of course, is a humorous allusion to

Omar's part in the reformation of the calendar.

LIX. The Prophet Muhammed is alleged to

have said: "It shall come to pass that my people
shall be divided into three-and-seventy se6ls, all of

which, save only one, shall have their portion in

the fire."

LX. Mahmud the Ghazni, known as the Image-

Breaker, reigning from 997 to 1030 A. D., was

famous for his victories over the dark and idolatrous

races of Hindustan.

LXVIII. The allusion is to a very simple form of

magic lantern, still in use in several Eastern coun-

tries, where it is sometimes borne on the arm of

the exhibitor. It consists of a tall cylinder upon
the translucent surface of which are pasted paper

figures of men and animals. A current of air pro-
duced by the lighted lamp or candle inside, strikes

a slanted vane on the top, causing the cylinder

slowly to revolve.
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LXX. The game alluded to is probably polo, the Notes

ancient sport of both Persia and India.

LXXV. This quatrain suggests Omar's researches

in astronomy and astrology. The " Foal ofHeav'n"

is either the constellation of Pegasus or that of

Equuleus, midway between the head of Pegasus

and the Dolphin. Parwin, the Bull, is used to

signify the Pleiades, the seven stars in the Bull's

neck. Mushtari, FitzGerald tells us, is Jupiter.

Astrologically, the Pleiades forbode blindness, sick-

ness, disgrace, imprisonment and every other evil

that can befall humanity, so the implication is that

the poet is predestined to misfortune by the stars.

Omar has elsewhere the following clever satirical

quatrain in reference to Parwin the Bull:

" There is a Bull in Heaven named Parwin
;

There is another Bull that bears the Earth.

Open the Eyes of Knowledge and behold

What a Drove of Asses is placed between these

two Bulls!
"

LXXXI. This famous quatrain is really not Omar
but pure FitzGerald, as will be seen by a compari-
son with the translation of the ruba'iy on which it

was based a fervent prayer for pardon. It has

been suggested that FitzGerald mistook the meaning
of " giving" and f<

accepting" as used in the last

line of the original.

LXXXII. Ramazan, the ninth month of the Mo-
hammedan calendar, is the Lent of Islam, supposed
to be observed by stridl: fasting during the daytime;

many of the Faithful are wont to make up for their

abstinence by feasting at night.

LXXXVII. The Sufis were Mohammedan mystics
whose ideal was originally an ascetic life passed in

contemplation of the Deity. Later Sufism became

pantheistic in its tendency. According to Oriental
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Notes Sufis and some Occidental scholars, Omar was him-

self a Sufi and by these his quatrains are interpreted

as allegorically presenting the tenets of his creed.

This was clearly not FitzGerald's view.

xc. To the fasters of Ramazan no sight is more

welcome than the new moon that ushers in the

month of Shawwal, when feasting is again per-

missible, and again is heard the creaking of the

shoulder knots of the porters as they bear the wine-

skins from the cellar. FitzGerald says,
" Omar

has elsewhere a pretty quatrain about the same

Moon:

"'Be of Good Cheer the sullen Month will die,

And a young Moon requite us by and by :

Look how the Old one meagre, bent, and wan
With Age and Fast, is fainting from the Sky !

' "

Tamam The End.
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THE LITERAL OMAR





The following selected quatrains of the ^e Literal

original "Rubaiyat" are those upon which
C

the great version of Edward FitzGerald

was mainly based. In order to facilitate

comparison^ the stanzas are numbered to

correspond with those in FitzGerald's

version for which they furnished the in-

spiration. Where two quatrains in the

paraphrase bear the same number^ both

suppliedmaterialfor the FitzGeraldstanza

that is similarly numbered; thus, Fitz-

Gerald's stanza IX contains ideasfrom IX
and IXA of the paraphrase. Conversely,
the quatrain in the paraphrase bearing
the two numbers XLIX and L was used by
FitzGerald in constructing his two stanzas

XLIX and L. To give the general reader

the true sense of Omar as developed by

many scholarly translators and commenta-

tors^ has been the main purpose, and the

lines oftheparaphrase have been arranged
so as to present the old Persian s ideas as

intelligibly andforcefully as possible.
It need hardly be added that FitzGer-

utilized ideas and figures from miscel-
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The Literal lanevus quatrains of Omar that are not

Omar
'dted; he may also have introduced a few
threads from Attdr, Haftz and perhaps
other Oriental poets, weaving the whole

together with much that is purely his own.



Upon the City Towers the Sun hath

cast a Net of Light ;

Into the deep Cup of Day he pours
Red Wine.

"Arise and drink!"

The Herald of the Dawning cries

aloud.

ii.

At Sunrise from the Wineshop came
a call:

"Wake ! jolly Comrades ofthe Tav-
ern Bench,

And fill another Cup ere Fate shall

come
To fill above the brim your Cup

of Life."
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III.

The Literal Know you why the Cock at Day-
Omar break so oft repeats his cry?

Only that in the Mirror of the

Morning you shall see

How another Night of your Life,

Unmarked by you, hath slipped

away.

IV.

Now the world is glad with ver-

dure;
The Boughs blossom white as the

Hand of Moses,
And Flowers bloom as though every

Breeze that wooed them
Were the Breath of Jesus.

V.

Wert thou wise as Aristotle, or great
as Caesar of Rome or a Monarch
of Cathay,

"Drink, drink!" I would bid thee,

"in the Cup of Jamshyd."
For the Grave is the End of All.

Yea, wert thou Bahrain himself, the

Tomb is thy Last Home.
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VI.

It is a pleasant day, and neither too 73, Literal

hot nor too cold; Omar

The Dew hath washed the Dust

from the Face of the Roses
;

The Nightingale, in the Pehlevi

tongue, cries ever to the Yellow

Rose,
"Drink Wine! Red Wine!"

VII.

A passionate Nightingale flitting

through the Garden,

Beholding the Roses smiling and the

Cup filled with Wine,

Sang in mine Ear, "Forget not,

Friend,
Life is on the Wing and comes

not back/'
VIII.

Since Life flies, what difference

whether it flies in Naishapiir or

Babylon ?

Since the Cup must be drained, why
ask whether it be Sweet or Bitter ?

Drink Wine ! for often after You
and I are Dust,

Yon Moon shall wax and wane.



IX.

The Literal g the Robe Q the Rose j
Omar *

1

by the Breeze;
The Nightingale rejoices in the

Beauty of the Rose.

Sit thou in the Shade of the Rose

Tree, for by the Wind, ere this,

Have many Roses been scattered to

become Dust of Earth.
IX A.

It is dawn!

Beloved, sing your Song and drink

your Wine;
For the Long Array of Months

hath overthrown

A thousand Kings like Jamshyd
and Kaikhosrii.

X.

While still a Mortal Frame is yours,
Be firm within the Fortress of your

Fate.

Yield naught, although your Foe
be Rustum, Son of Zal ;

Ask no enslaving Boon although

your Friend be Hatim Tai him-

self.



XI.

We that have preferred a Corner and The Literal

Two Loaves to all the World,
c

We that have put aside all Greed of

Wealth and its Magnificence,
We that through Poverty have

cherished Heart and Soul,

In Poverty have we found Great

Riches.
XII.

I desire a little Ruby Wine, and a

Book of Verses,

With Haifa Loaf of Bread just

enough to nourish me;
And then, that Thou and I should

sit in the Wilderness

Is better than the Kingdom of a

Sultan.

XII A.

Blame me who will, but yet, when
in the Spring,

I sit in the Meadow beside a Loved
One beautiful as a Houri,

With a flask of Rich Wine,
May I be held lower than a Dog

if ever I dream of Paradise !
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XIII.

That Paradise is pleasant to the

Blest, they say;
That the Juice of the Grape is

pleasant to me, I know;
Hold fast to this Cash, and let that

Credit go,
For the Drumbeat, O Brother, is

pleasant from afar.

XIII A.

I know not whether my Maker
Ordained that I should dwell in

Heaven or in dreadful Hell;
But a little Food, an Adored One,

a Lute, and Wine upon the green
border of a pleasant land,

These are Cash to me, thine be

the Credit Heaven.
XIV.

Said the Rose, "I am the Flower
of Joseph!

For my Mouth is full of Gold."

Said I, "If thou art indeed the

Flower of Joseph, show me an-

other Sign thereof."

And she replied, "Am I not arrayed
in a blood-stained Garment?"
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__ .

XV *

,
The Literal

Before Fate seizes thee, Qmar
Bid them bring thee Rose-hued

Wine.
O Thoughtless One, thou art not

made of Gold
That they that hide thee in Earth

shall dig thee up again !

XVI.

What profits our Coming and our

Going ?

Of what Stuff is woven the Fabric

of our Life ?

How many delicate Forms the

World burns to Dust of Ashes,
And where is even the Smoke of

them!
XVII.

This Ancient Inn men call "The
World,"

Where Night and Day, alternate,

bide,

Sets forth a stale Banquet at which
have sat a hundred Jamshyds ;

Prepares a Crouch whereon have

slept a j^ndred Bahrams.
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XVIII.

The Literal The Palace in which Bahrain de-

lighted to carouse

Is become the Haunt of Deer, the

Lair of Lions.

See how this Bahrain that loved to

catch the Wild Ass with a Noose,
Is himself in turn ensnared by the

Tomb!
XIX.

Wherever blooms a Rose or Tulip
Bed,

There has been spilled the Crimson
Life-blood of a King.

Each Violet-tuft that grows from

out the Earth

Was once a mole upon the cheek

of a Fair One.
XX.

How bright are the Green Herbs

that fringe the Stream !

Trample them not in Scorn;
For they spring from the Lip of

Beauty,
From the Dust of a Tulip-tinted

Face they grow.



XXI.

Come hither, Beloved, let us forget
The Literal

To-day and To-morrow,
And steal this Present Hour.

To-morrow, when we shall have

abandoned this Old Caravanserai,

Our companions shall be all who
have departed hence in Seven

Thousand Years.

XXII.

Grim Fate, even from the Begin-

ning of Things,
Foredoomed All to Death and De-

strudtion.

How many of the Wise, the Great

and the Noble
Are already sleeping deep in the

Bosom of Earth !

XXIII.

Down from the Clouds upon the

Sward patters Life-giving Rain.

How could I live without the

Shower of Crimson Wine ?

Delightful to me is the Grass;
But who are they that will delight

in the Grass that shall spring
from my Dust?
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XXIV.

Then let DOt Sorrow affli& thee>

Nor Idle Grief burden thy days.
Forsake not the Book, the Loved

One's Lips and the Green Bank
of the Field

Until Earth take thee to her

Bosom.

XXV.

Some ponder Creeds and Dogmas;
Some waver betwixt Doubt and

Faith;
When suddenly the Watcher cries,

"Fools, your Road lies neither

Here nor There !"

These Great Sages, the Chosen of

Earth,
Whose bold thoughts dare the

Heights of Heaven,
Who would attain the utmost of

Divine Wisdom,
At the last are baffled, dazed and

dumb.
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XXVII.

Like a Hawk I soared from this

World of Mysteries in the hope
of reaching a Higher Sphere ;

But finding no Guide thither,

I sank to Earth again
I flew out by the Door through

which I came.

XXVIII.

For a while, when young, I sat at

the feet of a Teacher ;

For a while I was satisfied with

my Lessons.

But what was the outcome of all

Study?
"We came in like the Water, and

we depart like the Wind."
XXIX.

Like the Water of a Great River,
like the Wind of the Desert,

Another Day passes out of my Al-

lotted Life.

Grief has never lingered in my
mind as to Two Days

The Day-That -Has -Not -Come,
and the Day -That -Has -Gone.
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XXX.

The Literal \ had naught to do with my com-

ing here;

My unwilling departure hence is

fixed by Fate;

Then gird thee to serve, O Light-

handed Cup-Bearer,
For I will drown the Misery of a

World in Wine !

XXXI.

From the Zenith of Saturn down

to the Depth of Earth

I solved all Problems of the Uni-

verse.

I loosed myself from the Bonds of

Ignorance and Lies;

Yea, all Secrets I unlocked save

the Great Secret of Death.
XXXII.

That Secret of Eternity is far from

Thee and Me;
The Key of that Enigma is hid

from Thee and Me ;

Behind the Veil, perchance, is

Speech of Thee and Me,
But when the Veil is rent what

then of Thee and Me?
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XXXIII.

Thou askest the Meaning of this The Literal

T* . T -r >
Omar

Fantastic Lifer

To tell thee that would be an End-
less Task.

It is a Painted Mirage arising from
a Shoreless Ocean,

To sink again into the Deep from
which it came.

XXXIV.

Oh, Thou, Whom All Creation

seeketh in Madness and Despair,
Nor Piety nor Wealth to thee have

found a Way.
Thy Name is in the Mouths ofAll,

but All are Deaf.

Thou art before the Eyes of All,
but All are Blind.

XXXV.

Seeking the Secret of Life,

In strong desire I pressed my Lip
to the Lip of the Wine Jar.

With its Lip clinging to mine, the

Jar whispered,
" Drink Wine ! for to this World

thou shalt not return/'
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XXXVI.

The Literal This Jug was once a Sighing Lover,
Omar eyen as J^

Wooing a Maid of comely face.

The Handle that thou seest on its

Neck
Was once a Loving Arm that lay

upon the Neck of a Beloved.

XXXVII.

I saw a Potter in the Bazaar, yes-

terday,

Pounding the fresh Clay;
And the Clay said to him in mystic

Speech,
"Treat me gently once was I

like to thee !

"

XXXVII A.

Last night I smote my Wine Cup
on a Stone

Dazed was my Brain that I did so

base a thing!
To me in mystic Speech that Gob-

let said,

"I was like thee, thou wilt be

like to me!"
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XXXVIII.

The skillful Potters that ever knead The Literal

the Clay,
How long will they so beat and

trample it !

Do they never think that this mal-

treated Earth

Is that of which their Fellow Men
were made?

XXXIX.

Each Draught that the Cup-Bearer
lets fall upon the Ground

Quenches the Grief in the Eye of

some Affli&ed One.
Praise be to God! that the Juice

of the Grape
Can free the Heart from a Hundred

Pains !

XL.

Copy the Tulip that flames with

the New Year.

Like her, taking the Cup in your
Hand,

Light of Heart, drink Wine with

a Beauty of Tulip cheeks;
For you know not when the Blue

Wheel above may dash you down.
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XLI.

oF WOrldly thinSS

and live content;
Sever the Bonds of thy dependence

upon the Good and Bad of Life
;

Lift the Wine Cup and play with

the Curls of thy Beloved,
For quickly all passes how many

such days remain?
ZLI A.

Arise and give me Wine! What
time is this for Words ?

For To-night thy Little Mouth
fills all my Need.

Give me Wine, rose-tinted as thy
cheeks,

For my Penitence is as full of

Tangles as thy Curls.

XLII.

Khayyam, if thou art mellow with

Wine, be happy.
If beside thee is One of Tulip

cheeks, be happy.
Since at the End of All Things

thou wilt be Naught,
While yet thou Art, imagine thou

Art Not, and be happy.



XLIII.

Hidden in the Heavens is a Cup
XTTI 11 i iWhence all must drink in turn.

When thy turn comes, do not

lament ;

Quaff it unfearing.

XLIII A.

I am not one that fears Death,
For that half of my Lot seems

pleasanter to me than this.

The Life which has been lent me,
that shall I repay

Whenever the Day of Repayment
comes.

XLIV.

Soul ! if thou art able to free thy-
self from Clay

And soar, a chainless Spirit, through
the Heavens,

Shame on thee that thou canst leave

that Lofty Sphere
To dwell again in Clay!
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XLV.

The Literal
Khayyam, thy Body is a Tent;Omar ._.,

J
f.

*
.

J
/ . n i iThe Soul thereof is a Sultan whose

Last Home is Nothingness.
When the Sultan quits his Pavilion,

The Grim Body-Servant, Death,
strikes the Tent to set it up
again at Another Stage of the

Journey.
XLVI.

O Khayyam, the Tent of Heaven
hides Secrets from thee;

And yet thou knowest

That the Eternal Cup-Bearer hath

poured into the Bowl of Crea-

tion

A Million Bubbles like unto thee.

XLVII.

Long Years will follow after we have

passed the Veil of the Secrets of

God,
And still the World will bide,

though of us remains no Trace.

The World knew no lack of us

before our Coming,
It will be in no wise altered by our

Going.
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Mysteriously, this Caravan of Life

goes on its Way.
Seize, then, the happy Flying Mo-

ment.

Cup-Bearer, why grieve about the

To-morrow of thy Patrons ?

Give me a Cup of Wine, for the

Night wanes.
XLIX AND L.

Only a Breath divides Faith and

Unbelief.

Only a Breath divides Certainty
and Doubt.

Let us make merry while we yet
draw Breath,

For only a Breath divides Life and

Death.
LI AND LII.

Now Thou art hidden, evident to

None;
Now Thou art manifest in All

Created Things.
For Thine Own Delight these Mar-

vels are performed by Thee,
Who art at once the Player and

the Looker-On.



LIII.

The Literal Could WC know the SeCFCtS of

Life,

We should, knowing Death, know
likewise the Secrets of God.

But if To-day, when You are Your-

self, you know Nothing,
To-morrow, when stripped of Self,

what shall You know?
LIV.

Where is the End of Eternity-to-

Come, and where the Beginning
of Eternity-Past ?

Now is the Time of Joy and

naught can take the place of

Wine.
Rule and Method are now far be-

yond me,
But Wine unravels the Tangles of

every Problem.
LV.

I will pour out a full Bumper of

Wine

Nay, two Cups will content me;
And I will three times Divorce

from me Dogma and Reason,
And wed the Daughter of the Vine.
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LVI.

I. have taken the Measure of Exist- *' Literal

i -VT T^ Omar
ence and JN on-Jtxistence ;

I have fathomed the Inwardness of

All, both High and Low;
Yet I shall be modest as to my

Knowledge,
For it is naught to the Insight

given by Wine.
LVII.

Since the Wheel of Heaven and

Fate have never befriended you,

Why care whether the Heavens be

Seven or Eight?
Two Days there are for which I

take no Thought
The Day-Which-Has-Not-Come,

and the Day-That-Has-Gone-
Forever.

LVIII.

Last night, in the Tavern, a Dear
Friend

Held out a Cup and bade me drink

of it.

" I will not drink/' I said, but still

he urged,
"
Drink, for my Love's Sake !

"



LIX.

The Literal Drink Wine that will allay thy

many Woes,
That will banish all the Clamor of

the Two-and-Seventy Se&s !

Renounce not the Wonder-Worker,
since one Draught of him

Can drive away a Thousand Sor-

rows.
LX.

Drink Wine ! and thou shalt reign
like Sultan Mahmiid

And hear Music sweeter than the

Harp of David.

Enjoy To-day; give no thought to

Yesterday nor To-morrow,
And thy Life shall not be lived in

vain.

LXI.

Hast Thou planted in our Hearts

an overwhelming Desire

Which Thou hast forbidden us to

satisfy ?

How sad a Plight is thine, unhappy
Man,

As though thou wert bidden to turn

down a Cup without spilling it !
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LXII.

O Heart! the Mystic Secret shalt The Literal

thou not attain.

The Riddles of the Sages shall not

be solved by thee.

Make thyself a Present Heaven
with Wine and Cup,

For at that Place where Heaven is,

thou mayest arrive, or not.

LXIII.

Drink Wine! for long shalt thou

sleep within the Mold
With neither Comrade, Friend, or

Wife.

Whisper to none this Mighty Se-

cret:

"Tulips once withered will never

bloom again."
LXIV.

Of all that have set forth upon the

Long Road
Who has returned that I may ask

him Tidings?

My Friends, leave naught undone
in hope of Better Things,

For be sure that you likewise will

not come back.



LXV.

The Literal Even those who for Wit and Learn-

ing
Are styled Torch-Bearers of Men,
Have not made one Step into that

Profound Night.

They have but told us their Dreams
and have fallen to sleep again.

LXVI.

At Creation's Dawn my Soul, be-

yond the Bounds of Space,
Searched for Tablet and Pen, for

Heaven and Hell;
At last the Master said to me,
"Tablet and Pen, Hell and Heaven,

are within Thyself/'

LXVII.

The Sweep of Sky is but the Im-

prisoning Mantle of my Weary
Frame

;

The Oxus is the River of my Tears.

Hell is a Fire kindled by my prof-
itless Griefs;

Paradise is the Moment when I am
at rest.
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LXVIII.

This Heavenly Vault, 'neath which The Literal

we stand, bewildered,

We know to be a sort of Magic
Lantern ;

The Sun is the Flame, the Universe

is the Lamp,
We are the Revolving Figures.

LXIX.

No Parable, but Plain Truth it is

to say
That we are Chessmen, Heaven

plays the Game,

Moving us across the Checkered

Squares of Life

And One by One replacing us in

the Box of Nothingness.
LXX.

Thou, driven like a Ball by the

Mallet of Fate,

Whether played to the Right or

Left, drink Wine, say little;

For He that flung thee down into

the Melee,
He knows, He knows, He knows,
He
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LXXI.

The Literal O Heart! since this World's Truth

itself is Illusion,

Why vex thyself with its cares and

sorrows ?

Trust to Fate, bear equally all

things ;

For what the Pen has written, it

will not change for thee.

LXXII.

The Good and Bad that are a Part

of Man,
His predestined Joys and Griefs,

Charge them not to the Rolling

Heavens,
For those Heavens are a Thousand-

fold more helpless than thou art.

LXXII A.

Heaven is an Overturned Bowl,
And the Wise are Helpless Prison-

ers beneath it.

But the Cup and the Jar are Fast

Friends as we should be

They are Lip to Lip, though Blood

has been spilled between them.
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LXXIII.

At the Beginning was written What n* Literal

Shall Be.

Unfaltering, the Pen writes, heed-

less whether the Writing be of

Good or Evil.

On the First Day, He appointed
All That Must Be;

Our Griefs and Strivings are alike

in vain.

LXXIV.

Be happy! Yesterday they settled

thy Reward,
And Yesterday is beyond the reach

of thy Longings.
Live happily! For, at no wish of

thine,

Yesterday they fixed what thou

shalt do To-morrow.
LXXIV A.

Quitting this Life you shall pass
behind the Curtain

TheVeil that hides Heaven's Secrets.

Drink Wine! for you know not

whence you come;
Be merry ! for you know not whither

you go.
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LXXV.

*heLiter*1 That Da7 when the Horses of the

Stars were Harnessed and the

Pleiades were lighted,
On that Day the Divan of Fate de-

creed our Lot.

How then shall we be held to ac-

count,
Since our Course is that which has

been traced for us?

LXXVI.

O learned Fanatic of the Town,
Though I be mellow with Wine

yet am I better than thou!

For thou drinkest the Blood of

Men, and I the Blood of the Vine.

In justice, say which is the more
cruel.

LXXVII.

If I whisper Thee my Secret

Thought in a Tavern,
Better it is than Formal Prayer be-

fore the Shrine where Thou
art not.

O Thou, First and Last ofAll Beings,
Burn me or cherish me, as Thou

wilt!
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LXXVIII.

When God molded my Frame of ^he Literal

r^i Omar
Clay,

He knew beforehand what my
Deeds would be.

It is not then in defiance of His
Will that I have sinned;

Why then should I burn in Hell?

LXXIX.

Can I be a Rebel when Thy
Will is Omnipotent?

Is my Heart dark when Thou
art Lord of Light ?

If Thou bestowest Heaven only in

return for Obedience,
It is a Debt Thou payest, and

where, then, is Thy Mercy?
LXXX.

In my Path Thou settest a Thou-
sand Snares, saying,

" Death to thee if thou plant Foot
therein !

"

Thou orderest all things in this

World
And yet they say I do not accord-

ing to Thy Desire!
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LXXXI.
ne Literal Knower of the Secret Heart of

Omar
Every Man,

Thou, That in the Hour of Weak-
ness upholdest the Faltering,

Accept, O Lord, my Penitence and

give me Strength !

Thou That givest Repentance and

acceptest the Excuses of All.

*

LXXXII AND LXXXIII.

I passed the Potter's House,
And saw the Craftsman busy at his

Wheel,

Turning out Pots and Jars,

Fashioning them from the mold-
ered Heads of Kings and Feet

of Beggars.
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LXXXIV AND LXXXV.

Who can believe that He Who
made the Cup would dream of

destroying it?

All these fair Faces and delicate Feet

wrought with His Fingertips
For Love of whom did He make

them?
For Hate of whom would He

break them?
LXXXVI.

Thou That rulest the Fate of Liv-

ing and Dead,
That governest theWheel ofHeaven

with Thy Hand,
If I am sinful, am I not Thy Crea-

ture?

Art Thou not Master of All? To
whom shall be the Blame?

LXXXVII.

Yesterday I went to the Workshop
of the Potter

Where I saw Two Thousand Pots,

some speaking, others silent.

Suddenly cried out a Querulous One,
"Where is the Potter, the Seller,

the Buyer of Pots?"
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LXXXVIII.

The Literal They say that on the Last Day will

be a Judgment,
And that the Beloved Friend will

be angry.
But from Eternal Goodness naught

but Good can come;
Fear not, therefore, thou shalt find

Mercy at the Last.

LXXXIX.

When I lie beneath the Foot of

Fate,

When my Tree of Life is uprooted,
See that thou make only a Goblet

of my Clay

Haply, when it is full of Wine, I

may revive.

xc.

Ramazan, Month of Fasting, passes,

And the New Moon of Shawwal,
Season of Feasting, Joy and Song,
is in the Sky.

Now comes the cry, "Wineskins

up!"
And the Porters come, shoulder to

shoulder, bearing the Bottles.
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The Literal

Omar

xci.

Comrades, give me Wine
To make these amber cheeks glow

like the Ruby;
And when I die, wash me in

Wine
And frame my Coffin from theWood

of the Vine.

XCII.

I would fain drink so deep
That the Perfume of the Wine

shall exhale from my Tomb,
And mellow Revellers in passing
Shall be overcome by the rich Fra-

grance.
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XCIII.

The Literal jn the Tavern one can wash onlyOmar . __,. J

in Wine,
And the Name there soiled cannot

thus be cleansed.

Therefore, bring more Wine!
For my Robe of Honor is spoiled

beyond Repair.
XCIV.

Each Morn I say, "This Night I

shall repent

Repent me of the Flagon and the

Brimming Bowl/'

But now, that the Season of Roses

hath come to free me from Re-

pentance,
Let me, O Lord, repent my Re-

pentance !

xcv.

Though Wine has soiled my Robe
of Honor,

So long as I live I will not abjure
Wine.

I am in grave Doubt concerning
Vintners

For what can they Buy better than

what they Sell ?
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XCVI.

Alas! the Scroll of my Youth is The Literal

rolled up,
The Springtime of our Pleasures is

o'er,

And that Sweet Bird, whose Name
is Youth, has flown!

It came, I know not whence, and
whither it goes I know not.

XCVII.

Oh, that there were a Place to

Rest

And that we might find the Straight
Road thither!

Oh, that after a Hundred Thousand
Years

We might rise from Earth's Bosom
like the New Grass!

XCVIII.

I wish that now, before mine eyes,
God would rebuild the World anew.
I wish that He would either blot

my name from the Roll of Life,
Or make my Life more fair.



XCIX.

The Literal Were I Master of the Heavens
Omar T . - .. -,

1 would sweep All away,
And fashion New Skies,

Beneath which Free Man might
win his Heart's Desire.

c.

Since none may assure thee To-
morrow,

Make happy thy burdened Heart,

To-day.
Drink Wine in the Moonlight,

Fair Moon of my Soul,
For in days to come, Heaven's
Moon shall seek us long, but

shall not find us.



CI.

Comrades, when ye gather here,
The Literal

T^ T u T> 1
Omar

Delighting in Revelry,
As the Cup-Bearer passes the Magh

Wine,
Remember One who will be ab-

sent.

CIA.

Friends, at your Joyous Meeting,

Drinking the Rich Wine together,
When the Flagon comes to the

Place that was mine,
Turn down a Cup.

THE END.



Thus that most famous Book, the "Ruba'iyat
ofOmar Khayyam," by Edward FitzGerald,

made more ample with Preface, Notes and

an Appendix called "The Literal Omar,"

by Arthur Guiterman, is happily brought to

completion by those not unworthy craftsmen,

Paul Elder and Company, in the fair City
of San Francisco, in the Year of Our Lord,

One -Thousand - Nine - Hundred - and - Nine.

And this Book was imprinted under the skillful

direction of John H. Nash; and the pictures

therein were limned in black and white by
Gilbert James ofthe City of London, which is

in England; and the decorations and embel-

lishments thereof are the handiwork of Harold

Sichel. Wherefore be it said in the words of

the pious scribe who traced this work in Per-

sian characters long years ago, "Praise be to

Allah, the Book is done ! Praise be to Allah !
' '
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